300 Latino Millennial Students Hold Texas Latin@ Vote Summit at UTSA
SVREP Mobilized 2,363 Students to Early Vote at UTSA

(San Antonio, TX – February 29, 2016) "SVREP estimates that 30% of Democrats will be Latinos tomorrow, and 15% of Republican voters will be Latinos. We continue to see Texas Latinos increase their share of the votes”, stated SVREP Vice President Lydia Camarillo.

As part of its Latino Vote Summit preparations SVREP persuaded the Bexar County Elections Office to assign the UTSA main campus as an early vote site for the first time ever in a primary election!

“At the UTSA early vote site 2,363 millennial voters during Feb 16-26. 634 students voted during the Latino Vote Summit –which was attended by 300 millennials,” continued Camarillo.

Presidential Candidate Rocky De La Fuente, Los Angeles Council member Gil Cedillo for Bernie Sanders and National Hispanic Media Director of the Clinton Campaign Jorge Silva for Hillary Clinton all spoke.

“I expect that Latino votes will influence the outcome of both political parties this election more than ever before,” said Manuel Rosales, Secretary of the Board of Directors of the Latino Coalition Foundation to the San Antonio Latin@ Vote Summit on February 26th at The University of Texas at San Antonio.

“SVREP, the Latino Coalition Foundation and various Latino State Legislative Caucuses like the Senate Hispanic Legislative Caucus are hosting a series of Latino Vote Summits to inspire Latino millennials and educate the public about the Latino Vote. On Feb 150 Millennial leaders attended the Nevada Latin@ Summit in Las Vegas,” said Antonio Gonzalez, President.